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BOTII the personel and tba terms of reference 
of the Committee en Indisn Defenoe will be 
received with utter disappointment snd' even 
indignation by the . Indian public. Like the 
Simon Commission, the Chatfield Committee is. an 
'all-British, all-white Committee, with no coiour 
In it. The Defence Committee of, the Round 
Table Conferenoe considered 'as long ago as 1930 
that the defence of India was' increasinglytbe 
concern of Indians and advocated . thea 
association in allmatte1'8 of defenoe policy. 
Since then repeated appeaie have been made to 

. the Government to associat& Indians in defence· 
mattere. The recent .international crisis has 
shown how much Britain needs the co-operation 
of India. And ,.e\ in. ,a oommittee"ppointed 
qftl1l' the orisill, there is not a single Indian. 
Ther. are not Indians . wanting . competent to 
deal with the flnanoial aspects of the probltlDl& 
Even hom the point a{ view of. mUitaf7 poli\Uf 

. th_ ! are Indians who are . eminenU,.· oompetent 
til participate in the' work of the cOJIllll,ittee. A.t e.ny 
rate, Indi&IIJI ~ might have !;Ieen. inolllde4 
111 UleOommittee if. ouI,- to give. them 
81 chance to. study and learn. modern. defanae 

problems, so that when ·the Umecomes for the 
transfer . of responsibility,. there will be seme 
Indians whom even the British authorities might 
aooept as competent. Even a ) oose assooiation 
would have been bette! than this studied ex. 
elusion .. 

• • • 
. NOB are the terms· of referenoesatlsfactory.:rt 
Is not· coDceded that there is an Indian poin~ of 
view, which .lone .is. the primary conoern .of any 

• committee dealing with Indian defence. {['he 
, Committee ~ is 'nmt ,asked to consider the objectives 
I of >the IDdian Army; not 'its reorganization' on 
i the basis of upid' Indianization. . . 
I '" , .. *. .. 
~ Mr. Tyson's Deputation. 

THE selection of .Mr. J'. D. Tyson, I. C. S. 
to help ,the, Indian communities in the West. 
Indes to· present their oasea before the Royal 
Commission on the . West Indes will be· widely' 
welcomed.. The Jact .. that he is a British member 
of the:!;. O. S., need ,not, . in. his cass,prejudioe 
Indians against him. He was Secretary, to. the. 
Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri when ,.the latter 
was deputed to South Africa as the first Indian. 
Agent-General, and discharged hia duties with~ 
commendable loyalty and zeal. So much so that 
when the next Agent-General, Sir K. V. Reddy 
was disabled by ill-health. from leading evidenc; 
before the Joint Select ,Committee on the 
Tral!8vaal Aeiastic Land Tenure Bill, Mr. 
Tyson was again . deaPlltched from India to taker 
Sir K. V. Reddy's place. The confidence which he 
won . of the South African Indian. community 
should commend him to fue IndillDs in the West 
Indes. .. .. .. 

WHIIJll. we welcome ithe~ I\IIlection of ,Mr. 
Tyson to act ,as the .friend and advisor of the, 
Indians . in the West lodes, 1'l!! still hold and' 
urge. that Indian interests should, be, irepresente4. 
lIot. ollly before ithe Royal .Commissiol1t. liut tlstIi 
on it.· .. .. • 
The Indian Planning Committee. 

'l:HlII President of the' Indian National._ 'Con
grassanllOunced the names of nine .out of fue 
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ten members of the National Planning Committee, 
exclusive of the Chairman. Broadly speaking, the 
personnel consists of capitalists, scientific experts 
and economists, and is a very good team. It is 
regrettable, however, that' no labour expert has 
been included. It is true that the Chairmanship 
has been offered to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. It 
is, however, not yet certain if he will accept the 
place. Even if he did, the inclusion of a special 
labour 'representative as such will, have great 
psychological advantages. If it is going to 
be naJi01U1l industrial planning that the Committee 
is to consider, it is well worth to enthuse labour 
about it from the very start and let it feel 
that it is a partner in the high enterprise with 
a place at the council table. 

'East African Immigration. 
THE Government of. Kenya has issued a brief 

notification which has large and dangerous 
implications. It runs thus: 

It is notified for general information that Bi. 
Excellenoy the Governor propoles to eatablish & 

:Board under the ohalrmanBbip of tbe Commi •• ioner of 
Land and Settlemenl for the purpol. of advlling Ibe 
Commissioner of Polioe on luch matters .1 may be 
referred to it for oonsideration in oonneotion with 
immigration into Kenya. The Ken,. Aslociation and 
the Assooiated Chamber of Commerce' are being 
invited to submit the nameB or perlona fol' appoint
menl to tbe :Board. 

The notification does not state tbe case for the 
appointment of such a Board, or the types of cases 
whioh will be referred to the Board, or the pro
poeed composition of the Board. One thing is 
olear: the Board will be an all-white Board. The 
notification states that, only two non-offioial 
organizations were invited to Bend nominations. 
One of them is wholly confined to the whites, and 
the other almost so. The Indian Associations, both 
political and commercial, have been completely 
overlooked. And the African Natives, whose 
interests have been solemnly aoknowledged as 
paramount, have been equally ignored in spite of 
avowals to the contrary. Replying on behalf of 
the Gevernment on the debate on Jewish refugees 
in the House of Commons on the 29th July last, 
Earl Winterton said, "It is a delusion to suppose 
that in the oase of the Colonial Empire His 
Majesty's Government oan act without regard to 
the opinion of the white settlers and also to the 
opinion of the native populatioD." 

CoNSIDERING the background of race politios 
in Kenya, the oonstitution of this newall-white 
Board gives room for considerable misgivings. We 
trust that the Government of India will effeotively 
intervene, and at least secure Bome Indian repre
sentation on the Board. 

• 
T. U. C. Day. 

THB: Working Committee of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress has decided to observe from this 

year the 30th of October of each year as the 
T. U. C. Day. It was on this date in 1920 tha' 
the Trade Union Congress was foundeot In this 
connection, Mr. R. R. BakhalEJ, Genera I Searetary 
of the All-India Trade Union Congress, has 
requested the Provincial Committees, Affiliated 
Unions and Members of the General Counoil &0 
obeerve the' Day by holding public meetings, masa 
demonstrations and processions and by passing 
resolutions emphasizing the solidarity of the Work
ing Class Movement, .. insisting upon the Central 
and Local Governments to guarantee to the Indian 
Working Class its fundamental rights and demands 
as enumerated in the T. U. C. Constitution. " 

IN the same conneotion Mr. Bakhale very 
appropriately writes: 

I may inform you tbal lb. Bombay Provinolal 
T. U. 0. bas deoid.d to d.olare in tbe Bombay 
Presid.ncy • o,ne-day .Irik. on tbe 7tb of N ov.mber 
a. a prol •• ' againl Ibe Bombay Trad. Dispule. Bill 
wbiob Ibe Governm.nt of Bombay is rusbing Ibrousn 
tbe Bombay Legia"live As.embly in spit. oflbe 
united and universal opposition to the measure from 
tbe entlr. working ola.. movem.nt. Tbe Labour 
)4. L. A. I in tbe As •• mbly nav. been putting up a 
.tern and resolute fight: whioh haa WOD the admiration 
of tbe publio. It will indeed .trenathen' Ibeir band. 
and tbol. of tbe Bombay Presidenoy Trad. Union. 
if the Trade U Dion Movement from outside the 
Bombay Presidenoy .bow tbeir united Iympalhy and 
~UPPOrl to their b.roulean figbt against tbe Bill. On 
the T. U. C. Day, therefore. the entire working 
ola.. movement in India should pasl the Working 
Committee'. resolutioD OD the Trade Di.putes Bill, 
hold publio meetings, demoDstrations, prooes.ioDS. eto .. 
and give ill moral IUpporl to tbe B. P. T. U. C. '. 
one day strike. I may poinl oul tba. Ibe Bombay 
Bill is tb. tbin .nd of tbe wedge. If it i. p .... d in 
Bombay. I am afraid. it may· be introduoed In other 
provinoial legisla~es as 'Well, parciaularly where tbere 
are Oongres8 Governments in office. It is therefore 
neoessary thai the· whole working olaaa movement 
sbould guard Ibems.lv.s agains' Ibil impending 
danger and unitedly show, by all legitimate, pdaoeful 

. and democratic. means, their resentment against thil 
draoonian BilL 

We are sure this circular from the General Secretary 
of the T. U: C. will be enthusiastioally acted up 
to all over Indis. 

!rlidts. 
PALESTINE. 

I 

RECENT events have made it more and more' 
inevitable, as it was always wise and just, that 
the idea of oreating a Jewish National Home 

in Palestine, which would gradually develop into 
a Jewish National State, should be abandoned once for 
all if peace is to be restored to Palestine and if larger 
oonflicts' are to be avoided. It will be readily 
granted that this solution at this stage • 
not without' its drawbacks, disappointments and 
humiliations. But a dispassionate consideratioJl; 
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of tbe problem '11'111 lead to the view that the 
Idea of a Jewisb National Home and State was 
.. mistake, one of the several whioh the Peace 
Treaties of Veraaillea had perpetrated and fo~ whioh 
the world is etill paying very heavily. 
, In Pales tine, Itself there hea, been no peace. 
In June leet the aooredlted representative of Great 
Britain, Sir John Sbuokburgh, admitted before the 
Permanent Mandates Commission that the Bituation 
In Palestine was nothing l88s tban' a .. stete of 
war." Since then the situation has only worsened 
In every sense, and violence, of very kind has 
been on the increase. Sir John admitted that" the 
large surpluses of recent years have been trans
formed into defioits, and the territory's surplus 
balance whloh had stood at £6,200,000 at April 
lst 1936 had by the same date In the present 
,.ear, been reduced to £2,300,000." It is fairly 
olear that Paleetine oan be governed by Great 
Britain only with the aid 'of martial, law. But 
that will only, exacerbate further the antipathy 
between the Jews and the Arabs and the British. 

The looal situation has been greatly aggravated 
by external pressure and flltample. As, evidenced b:\! 
the resolutions of the Moslem Inter.Parliamentar:\! 
Conference held in, Cairo last week, the .sympathies 
of ~e whole Moslem world are with the demands 
of the Arabs in Palestine. This sympathy found 
oonetitutional expression in the League of Nations 
itself during its last session. The representatives 
of the Moslem States in the Assembly of the League 
supported the oontention of the Palestine Arabs. 

The tone of the Cairo resolutions savours of an 
ultimatum. One of the resolutions stated that the 
aoceptance of the Arab demands was the only solution 
of the problem, and that if they were not aooepted, 
all Arab peoples would be asked to oonsider the 
British and the Jews as' the, enemies of Islam. 
The fum and uncompromising tone of the Cairo 
resolutlons"oannot but be due, in part at any 
rata, to the example and Instigation of Hitler and 
MU8solinl. Both these Dlotators are anti-Jewish 
and' anti-British as well, and for that reason, 
pro-Arab. They would not hesitate to exploit any 
oo088lon whloh embarrasses the Jew8 and the British. 
It Is olear that unless all the Moslem States form 
a. eonfederation, they will not be able to shake 
olf European hegemony. Until that day dawns, 
no single Arab State. oan stand by Itself, and 
'each must Beek the proteotlon of some big State. 
And each of the Big Four, Germany, Italy, England 
and Franoe, are oompeting with each other to offer 
ita hegemony to the Moslem States. Since 
England. and France are already in possession of 
Influenoe, Germany and Italy are out to destroy 
that Influence. Thus, In . dealing with the Arab 
demands In Palestine, the British Government have 

, to 'deal not only with the looal Arabs, who are 
a tough enough problem in all oonsolenoe, but 
with the whole of the Moslem world and with the 
machinations of Germany and Italy. 

As against this formidable combination, there 
Is the pressure III the Jews In Palestine, supported 

by the whole of the Zionist Organization with its 
world-wide finanoial influenoe to oontend against. 
There is, besides, the' United St.tes of America to 
take into aooeunt. Eor. not only Is the Zionist 
Movement strongeet in the U. S. A., but the Govern. 
ment of the U. S. A. bas retained formal and 
official right of oonsultation in matters conoerning 
Palesti"e. That Government concluded a special 
Convention with. Great Britain 'In 1924 which not 
only seoured to American all the rights which 
members of the Lesgue of Nations had, but secured 
American 'rights Independent of any modification 
of the mandate unless the U. S. A. consented to 
suoh modification. Above all, there are the selfish 
and imperial interests of Great Britain herself 
to oonsider. It is true that British honour is also 
conoerned inasmuch as it was England thati ' 
encouraged the oreation of a Jewish National Home 
which was to develop into a Jewisb State. But 
there Is enough statesmanship in England to get 
round' 'the awkward consideration of honour with 
.. honour "0 as was done recently in Munioh. ' 

IL 
, ,The Moslem Conference in Cairo, by its own 

unilateral aotlon, deolared null and void the 
Balfour Deolaration which supported the creation 
of a Jewish National Home in Palestine, which 
was ultimately to develop Into a Jewish State. 
It then proceeded to demand that further Jewish 

: Immigration Into Palestins Bhould he stopped ' 
,immediatel1, • that the proposal of' the Peel 
i Commission to partition Palestine into 'Arab and 
Jewish States and a British permanent mandate 
should be abandoned and that a oonstitution al 
government Bhould be . Bet up. There Is nothing 
new in these demands; the only differenoe 'Is in the 
peremptoriness with whioh they are now urged. 
On their merits it Is diffioult to resist them. 
The land belongs to the Arabs; The .Artl.bs of 
Palestine have seen other Arabs attaining State
hood, and naturally aspire to similar status. ' 
The Peel Commission has admitted their fitness 
to rule themselves. They oherish no animosity' 
towards the Jews as' suob, for they are willing 
to extend, fun rights of oitizenship to the Jews' 
already in Palestine. They are willing to 
reoognise the imperial interests of England and 
offer to 'sign a treaty. All that they objeot to 
is the creation, of set purpose,of an alien Jewish 
State to rule ove.!' them. 

As we stated above~ the whole oonoeption of a 
Jewish National Home or State was a mistake as 
far as the Jews are ooncerned. There are some 
fifteen million Jews in the world. Even a bare 
majority of them are not likely to uproot themselves 
from their present moorings and migrate to 
Palestine. If they' did, there is no room in 
P~lestine for them. After Bome twenty years of 
colonization, inspired thereto by Zionism and 
driven thereto by Germam and Polish perseou
tion, the number of Jews in Palestine has 
come up 10 only 400,000. a mere drop in the 
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ocean as far as Jewry is concertted. Even if in 
course of time the Jewish popnlation should beoome 
the majority in - Palestine and develop into a 
Jewish State, the State wilt be so small that H 
cannot survive without the consent of the neigh
bouring Arab States or without the proteotioD 
of some powerful State like England. The Peel! 
partition scheme will make the Jewish State 
even smaller ami less independent. The Jewisb 
State can only be vassal stat... but never an in>
dependent one. It is true that at the moment 
there are Moslem States whioh are vasnls of 
England, but one day they have hopes of com
bining and shaking off the British hegemony. 
But the Jewish State has no suob prospect There 
is not even the hope that the Jewish State will be 
permitted to lead a neutralised life as Switzer
land or Belgium. The Moslem powers know only 
too well that the Jewish State was not promoted 
by Great Britllin purely out of consideration for 
Jewish sentiments and ambitions, but to subserve 
her own im perial interests. It was anothe. of her 
many Machiavellian manoeuvres to profit at the 
SBcrifice of others. She wanted a dependent and 
dependable puppet perched among the Moslem 

States as a spy. If England were really thinking 
01 finding a home for the Jews, she would eully 
have given them a home in her own Domlnlolll 
whioh are so spareely populated that they are crying 
Ol1t for immigrants whieb England, cannot IIPare'. 
The JeW!! being Europeans or whites, the white 
Dominiolllf would not have raised diffioulti811 on the 
g"rQl1t1d of colour. In wishing to plant a European 
Jewish puppet state in the midst of Asiatio Moslem 
independent State&, Great Britain had only her 
own strategic interests in view. A Jewish State In 
Palestine is a mockery of the Jews, a danger to 
the Moslem States. 

-It will certailll:!, be a grest disappointment for 
tbe Zionists 10- have to gi"e up their long 
cherished ideal, which seemed to be on the way to 
realization. But; they will themselves recall thai 
from the beginning there were eminent Jews Who 
did not favOlD the idea of a J IIwisb N alional 
Home and State. They preferred that Jews 
should continne to be citizens of the sevaral 
StateB and a1: the same time have one religion to 
give them unity. The Jews may continue to helong 
to many nations but to the same denomination. 

POLITICAL BLACKLEGS IN ANGUISH. 

WE congratulate the Government of Bombay 
and the Bombay Legislative Assembly upon 
having passed the Bill to provide, fOI: . the 

restoration of lands forfeited during the Civil 
Disobedience Movement for the non-payment of 
land revenue and other sums due to the former 
Government. The Bill is intended to_ extend to the 
whole of the Bombay Presidenoy. 

It is pointed out in the Statement of ObjectS 
and R,Qasons attaohed to the Bill that .. in and' 
after the year 1930, landholders in several. parts 
of the Provinoe deolined to pay land revenue 
in pursuance of the Civil Disobedience Move
ment. As a result of suoh non-payment of 
land revenue, hundreds of ac;es of land of the 
then market value of several lakhs of rupees were 
forfeited to Government," The lands were subse
quently sold by Government for prices which
varied from three times the assessment to nearly 
forty-five times the. assessment; but" this fortyfive 
times the assessment was, perhaps, in one oase 
and that too for a very small area. In most of 
the cases the prioes were below eight times the 
assessment, and on the average the prices came 
to three and three and one quarter times the 
asseS8ment." This shows that the prioes paid- for 
the lands by their presont owners were "ridionI
ously low and praotically nominal." To give 
instances: Nearly forty-two aores \If land in the 
Jalalpore Taluka were forfeited for non-payment 
of assessment of Be. 152 and were disposed of for 
Re. 73 ; about 5' acres of land were in oneplaC8 
disposed of for two to three times the assessment. 

In one place land was disposed of. for haU the 
assessm8llt I 

It is bue that. ,tbs, sale of these lands wSll 
perfeetl:r legal, as th& lands 1l\'ere sold 1lDder the 
provisions- fj)f the Land Revenue Code for tton
payment of revenues due to Government. But 
the object of the former Government which effect. 
ted the sale was evidently not only to realise 
SUPlS due to them but to break the- ,back of the 
C. D._ Movement whiohW8S'amass movement under
taken for the politica.I emancipation of this 
country. The intention of the Government_ 
to inflict irreparable lOBS and administer deterrent 
punishment to the militan~ sections of the pea
santry. The vindictive natUl'8 of these transactiolll 
become evident from the facts that large'number 
of the present owners of these lands were nol 
regular bidders at auctions~ ~hat people generally 
were not even. willing to buy these lands; that PoIiOlJ 
Sub-Inspectors had to wander round the rural 
areas in search of prospective purchasers; and tW 
in some oases Government had even to suspend 
the rule preventing Government servants from 
purchasing, such lands. In somB cases people 
were brought frOm Indian States- with the
promise -that the transaction would be 
final and offioial protection would be given. In 
fact, the mass of the population was on strik& 
against Government, as far as these tral188Ot.iolll
were concerned and Government had to hunt oat 
political blacklegs. for the purpose of purchasing 
these lands even for a song. 
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The present Government now propose to restore 
these lands to their original holders. They tried 
to do so by means of private negotiations with 
the present, holders who, however, took up an un
reasonable attitude and asked for fancy prioes 
being perhaps under the impression that unde; 
the Government of India Act the Bombay Govern
ment cannot achieve their object ,by legislation. 
Henoe arose the neoessity for this new piece of 
legislation which vests in Government the necessary 
powers. 

in danger of being starved. aimply beoauss the land: 
belong. to the other 10 mUlioDs. will not the 
Government be juI\ifled in taking away the land of the 
10 millioDs even Without Dompensation in arder to 
protect the lives of the remaining 340 millions' 

It may be pointed out here that in their 
particular case no question of starvation arises; 
but it may be eaidin 1'8ply that if there ia no 
question of starvation, there is no proposal for 
oonfiscation without oompensation also. The 
argument from artificially oreated sanctity, 
therefore, does not hold water, ' 

Before being deprived of the lands, the present 
owners will be reimbursed, broadly spaaking, to the The former Government had gone out of their 
extent of aotual expenditure incurred by them way for securing purohasers for the forfeited lands. 
on aocount of these lands plus 7J.i per oent. They had eVen gone to the extent of' promising 
interest and 15 per oent. oompensation, minus the the purohasers that; Section 211 of the Land 
profits reoeived by them from the lands from time Revenue Code would never be .used against them 
to time. In thia oonneotion it was pressed by as far as the transactions regarding these lands were 
80me members of the Opposition that the present ooncerned. That Seotion empowers the Governor 
owners should be given the. full ourrent· market in Council and ant reVenue offioer from the 
value 9f the lands. If this was not done, it was Collector upwards, .. to oall for and examine the 
said, great injustice would be done. to them. We record of any enquiry, or the prooeeding of any 
fail to see the propriety of this appeal to the subordinate revenue offioer, for the purpose of 
sense of justioe. We hold that the present owners satisfying himself as to the legality or popriety 
however good they. may be as individuals wer~ of any deoision or order passed, and as to the 
in the country's fight for freedom, no mo;e and . ugularity of the proceedings of such officer." In 
no less than politioal blacklegs and as suoh do ille Seotion it is also provided that, .. if, in any 
not really deserve any oompensation whatsoever oase, it shall appear to the Governor in' Council, 
It is true that the present Government oannot or' to suoh officer aforesaid, that any decision or 
oonfisoate their lands without oompensation, for order or prooeedings SO oalled for should be m~di
they are prevented from doing so by, Section 299 fied, annulled or reversed, he may pass suoh orders 
of the Government of India Aot. They oould have thereon as he deems fit." This was. the Section 
however, made provision for a nominal oompense: whioh the former Government were shameless 
tlon to be paid to the present holders of these enough to promise not to utilize. Under these 
lands and given them and . others of their kind oircumstanoes, nobody interested in the oause of 
a deterrent warning against their blacklegging India's freedom would have blamed the present 
aotiv!tles. Instead of doing so, Government are Government if they had deoided to disregard what 
shOWing great consideration to them by paying the former bureaucratio Government said in the 
them baok what they aotually spent. And still our matter and made proper use of the seotion. The 
friends, the,lovers of justioe,. writhe in agony·· at the Seotion oould never have been utilized for a better 
thought of their worthy friends being deprived of purpose. 
adVantages seoured by oonspiring with an Oppres- I We, the1'8fore, give our ,wholehearted support 
aive foreign Government at the oost of their own I to the prinoiple of me Bill: We make It absolutely 
oonntrymen who were fighting in the cause of olear that we have no sympathy for persons. 
freedom. especially in oolonial oountries. indulging in 

.A big noise was made by Mr. Bramble politioal blaoklegging for personal ends. We 
against the 'prinoiple of the Bill, in the nama of have always maintained that .. no one should 
the sanotity of private property. We oonfess we be made to undergo suffering whose action 

: are .not, at all. enamoured of this variety of is based upon an impulse to do good to the 
sano~lty as far as the State is ooncerned. Dis- oountry." We may, however,· be permitted to 
oussmg tli.e question of private oitizen's lands and emphasize that this salutory policy should be 
the rights of the State relating thereto, Mr. brought to ~ear on all oases of BUffering 
N. M. Joshi deolared on the floor of the undergone in the oountry's cause, whatever be the 
oenlral Legislative Assembly on 7th September politioal persuasion of the BUfferers. It is thus up 
1933 : to the Congress Government in Bombay to see that. 

II II ",roll8 for any Government, before tho,. leour. losses of all persons, Congressmen or otherwise, whl)o 
tho rigM of lif. to th.ir obi'.Da, to go iDto tbe had had to BUffer them for political purposes are 
qUI.llon of lOoDrl1l8 tbo right. in property.... immediately made good. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta cited 
Govlrnment me,. reqDlre· l"nd' for thl good of on the floor of the Assembly a few instanoes of the 
the oommunlt)'. for ••• urlng tho lives of the oUI ....... 
In order to mate the ILle of 'hi oIti.... ..our.. kind. We gather that Government have refused 
Go.,erDme~t may, not h"'e the mane), '0 PI), to refund the security of Rs. '0,000/- taken and 
oompOD.atIOn. I~ out of 350 millio.a, obout ... hloh DlJ' forfeited by the former Governmen\ from the Free 
friend Hr. Du talked 'he other da,.. 340 millions ar. PreSS Journal of Bombay •. U is oases like thesa 
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that are liable to create the feeling in the mind 
of the publio that this mOV1! on the part of Govern
ment,to restore the forfeited lands to the original 
ow:ners is only e. move to strengthen the 'Congress 
Party. 

The wording of Clause 4 of the Bill also is 
not very reassuring in this respect. The Clause 
says: .. The Provincial Government, if it is satis
fied that any of· the forfeited lands be acquired fOl 

a public purpose namely that of restoring it to 
the original holder, may make a .declaration that 
the said land is needed for such purpose." The 
Clause suggests the possibility of the Provincial. 
Government not being satisfied in certain cases 
that forfeited lands should be restored to their 
original holaers. The Clause lays itself open to 
be used discriminatingly and even against the in
terests of persons who may not be of the same 
political persuasion as the Congress Government. 
We hope the Government will not .make any such 
discrimination. That wm be detrimental to the 
(l~use of freedom for which they avowedly stand. 

Lastly, we may make referenoe to the easea of 
certain persons who are the present holders of 
some of the forfeited lands. These are the 
dharaJa:J in the Surat aud Kaira distrlcte 
and others like them who were landlesa 
labourers before they came into possession of 
these lands and who will be absolutely thrown on 
the street wben they are dispossessed of their 
lands. We do not say Government should make an 
exoeption in' their case and should not restore 
lands in their possession to their originsl holders. 
For the 1!ake of prinoiple Government should 
do that. But Government should al1!o regard it 
as their duty ,to see that these landless labourBrII 
are provided with some form of livelihood. The 
best form would be to give ,them for oultivation 
waste· land belonging to Government. There i1! 
no dearth of such land and nothing would be 
lost by giving it to landless labourers. After 
all, people faced with starvation and desti
tution deserve fundamentally different oonsidera
tionthan mere politioal blacklegs in ·auguish. 

CAWNPORE'.EMP.LOYERS; "SEE RED;; 

WEare sorry to find that ou~ gloomy predio. 
tions regarding the recognition of the 
Mazdoor Babha of Cownpore are unfortu" 

nately coming true. Discusshig the nature of !the 
settlement of the last general strike of Cawnpore 
in our issue of the 7th July last, we had said: 

The nature of the settlement will arouse mixed 
feelings, as the issue regarding tbe recog.oition of the 
Mazdoor Sa.bha bas not been decided in fa'9:our of 
the workers. A Labour Commissioner for the United 
Provinoe •. will now be appointed and the Babha will 
be reoognized after this offieer," subjeot to oertain 
.conditions, ," satisfies himself that it. has beeD properly 
reoonstituted. It would have been well if these 
u oertain oonditions '" had been clearly defined. 
During the negotiations for the settlement of the 
strike the Mazdoor Sabba was •. for all praotioal 
-proposes. reoognized not only by the Government: bot 
also by the· employers. The only thing that remaiDe~ 
for tbe employers to do now was to grant reoognition 
de jure where reoognition had been granted tU facto. 
The Mazdoor Sabha bad aooepted most of the known 
conditions under which the employers were willing -to 
recognize it. If. even under these oiroumatanoes. the 
employers ohose to remain immovable, ODe wonders 
whether it would be unoharitable to think that the 
.. , oertain oonditioDs" under whioh the Mazdoor Sabha 
may he recognised, afe IUch as may not be aooept
able to the Mazdoor 8abha. It is regrettable tllat 
Government should have beeD unable to persuade ·the 
employers' to reoognize the Sabba before the strikers 
went baok to work. We are ,afraid the Mazdoor 
Sabha wUl have to wait fOif its reqognitioD longer 
than it au.pects. 

Since. then, tripartite negotiations regarding th~ 
Tecognition of the Mazdoor Sabha have been 
going on between the Sabha, .the U. P. Govern
ment represented by the Labour ColDmissioner, 
Mr. Khareghat, and 1;he Employers' ,,Assooiation of 
Northern India. SOlDe SQlt· of ,a . working agr.E\e
ment has been reaohed on most of the points of 

dispute arising out of the question of recognition. 
On one point, however, there seems to be funda
mental differences between the Mazdoor Sabha on 
the one hand and the employers and the U. P. 
Government on the other. The employers insist 
(andtheU. P. Government agree with them) 
that the Sabha shollid include in its aims and 
objects "the promotion of harmonious relations 
between workmen and employers." This, the Mu
door Sabha is not willing t·o do and the Labour 
Commissioner is understood to attach much im
portance to such a clause in the constitution . 

We cannot possibly blame the Mazdoor Babha 
for steadfastly refusing to include the' harmo
nious 'relations' clause in its constitution. The 
Sabha is affiliated to the Trade Union Congress 
whose fundamental aim is the establishment of 
a socialist republic in India. Under a socialist 
republic, the private ownership of tbe means of 
production will be done away with and the means 
of production will be socially owned. That is to 
say, the present owners will b~ deprived of thefT' 
ownership of the means the production. In fact, 
the present employers' olass will. as a class, be 
abolished' altogether and individual employers 
will remain as ordinary citizens with obliga
tion to work. Now if the Mazdoor Sabha were 
to aim at the establishment of "harmoniOUl! 
relations between workmen and employers ", that 
would mean aiming at the perpetuation of the 
existing capitalist SystelD; because sucb a thing 
presupposes . at least the continuance of the two 
olasse_the ,employers and the workers, whereas 
e. 1!ocialist society will be a classless sooiety. That 
the Sabha. should find itself unable to do so is not 
at all sllrprising. On the contrary, it is perfectly 
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-oonsistent with its socialistic ideologioal affi-
1lations. 

If ths employers were permitted to carry their 
jnsistenoe 011 the • harmonious relationS' olause to 
its logical limit, there is notbing to prevent them 

.from furtber Insisting upon the formal disaffilia
tion of the Mazdoor Sabha from. the T. U. C. and 
iD fact, anytbing that smacks of socialism, before 
,recognitioll was granted to it. If aU the employers 

".in the oountry were to adopt such an attitude to
"",ards. the question of the recognition of Trade 
,Unioll8, that would mean either that the .pres.nt 
T. U, a as a oentral labour organization will have 

,to be finally disbanded or that Trade Unions, as a 
<l'ule, will ha.v. to go without reoognition. There 
la, however, a third theor.tical possibility. All 
'Trade Unions mal' be fashion.d exaotly aooording 
to the liking of the .mploy.rs and developed iDto 
excell.nt 'CompalliV Unions' which oan be no 

'SIlor. tha.1i\ Bla.ve U Dions, whoae aim would b. the 
'P.rpetuation of the .xlsting capitalia' system. 
But the hands of the ,olook: cannot be put back 
.and sooialism as a. ore.d oannot now be banished 
1from the minds of men, unless, of course, Fasoism 
;of the Central European. variety is introduoed in 
"this country also. The industrial potentates. may 
mot stand to loae even by suoh an arrangement 
but a prepond.rating majority iJf the people of this 

.country do, and therefore, that possibility as a.n 
'alternative solution of the'prohlem may be left out 
of oonsideration. 

The two alternative courses,th.n. that r.main 
-open would be .ith.r· to reduce the whol.· Trade 
'Uniou Movem.nt to the d.graded lev.l of Com. 
'Pany Unionism or to allowg.nuine Trad. Union'
ism to plod its w.ary way without the r.oogni. 

-tion of the .mploy.rs, at l.ast as long, as It is 
not strong and militant enough to enaot recog
nition,· We are sure the first' oourse cannot now 
"be forced on the Indian working olass move
ment whioh has gone ahead of the Company 
Union stage. We, how.ver, find that, the seooud 
'Course, tha~ of discouraging aotive Trade Unionism 
by n.gl.oting the question of recognition Ie being 

, aotually adopt.d not only by the Government of 
India but aleo by the new responsible Provinoial 

, . Gcvernments InolucUng the CongreSS 'ones. It is 
'tru. tbat working class organizations should be 
strong enough to create In the minds of the ,em. 
ployers the p.rsuasion that It would b. to th.ir 
own advantage to r.cognize, rather than· not, the 
Unions of their workers. !lut it is also true that in 
India, the Trade Union Movement is yet v.ry weak 
and that It is the duty of responsible. popular 

. Govemments to make it ~trong. 

We, therefore, fail toappreoiate the alleged 
. move on the part of the U. P. Gov.rnment final. 

"1,. to Inform the M udoor Sabha that unless the 
·8abha reoonsidera its attitude towards the BUgges. 
'ted olasa· oollaboration clause in its ooll8\it",ion, 

- ..... 
it would not be pp!IBible lor ,GlMlrlilneDt Itblll1p
port the oaus. of work.rs by recomm.nding the 
r.cognition of the Sabha to the Employers' Ass0-
ciation of N orth.rn India. The U. P: Government 
may not b.lieve 'in the principle of class strug
gle, but the Mazdoor Sabha evidently does; the 
U. P. Government may .ven b. oPPO!l.d to social
ism,but the Mazdoor Babha is not ;.th. 11. P 
Government may b. abl.· to visuaLise perm&ll.n* 
p.aO. in industry even under the oapitalist sySteIB, 
but the MazdOor Babha. is of. the view that 'und~ 
the pres.nt syst.m, p.ace m.ans only truce alid 
nothing mor •• · Thes. are ,fundam.ntal ditier.UIlH 
,of outlock, and it would not be wise to 'insult 
. upon th.ir r.concniation before any working 
arrangem.ntfor conduoting ordinary routine 'is 
arriv.d at, 'for that is what r.cognition m.anS. 
If theU. P; Gov.rnment r.gisters the M8zc\oor 
Sabha ulld.r thll Aot of 1926 and' so r.cognlzes 
'it ev.n for the· purpose cif political r~preSlirlta.tt6n 
without taking into consideration itS soclala'l\d 
politioal ore.d" why oan' it not' advise tlle 
employers to adopt the same reasoniible attitude 
and recognize the Babha irr.sp.ctive of Its outlOOk 
on labour probl.ma?' 

W. b.li.ve nothing oan be gained by adop!;
ing' an adamantin~ ·attitude • in: this ,resIl8lll. 
N obedy can possibly etieot a ohang. ·In 'Views 
which other p.ople hold, only by r.fusing to' ,de&l 
with th.m b.fore suoh a oha.nge is eti.cted. 
Th. only .tiect of suoh a polioy in tawnpore 
would b. that,. if there are any ui.mbersof· tile 
Mazdoor Babha who are not y.t convinoed a.bout 
the faot of olass struggle in a oapitalist sooiety, 
they will b. so convinced; and the possibnitt <If 
introduoing the olass oollaboration olaus. in the 
Babha's constitution will be more remote thltn 
.ver. We, th.refore, r.qu.Ht the U. P. Governm.nt 
to adopt a more r.alistio atj;itude towards tht. 
qu.stion and persuade the .mploy.rs of Cawnpora 
to r.oognize the Mazdoor Sabha without any fur
ther d.lay. Gov.rnm.nt may point out totlle 
Employ.rs' Assooiation of' Northern .India taat 
employers in most other capitalist countries do 
g.n.rallyrecognize the Unions of th.ir workers 
even though the latt.r may be influ.nced by 
extr.mlst doctrines. Th.se dootrinea have nothing 
to do with the day-to-day transaotions for which 
reoognition is m.ant, and it is, th.r.fore, impro-

, per to make a bogey of extremism and refuse 
, r.cogn~tion on that soor •• 

W. may perhaps go a st.p furth.r· and re
, quest the· U. P. Governm.nt to giv>e their IOWU 

suppor!; to a' 'privBlte member's Bill·· for the "1'9OOg
nition <if' Trad. Unions thatisl DOW p.nding 
before the U. P; Legi .... tiv. Assembly' and .. 
tbat each and "",ery Trad. Union that Is regis
tered by Gov.rnment is aleo recognized by" the 
employ8l'll. . 
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RATE-WAR AND NATIONAL INDUSTRIES. 
( CONTRIDUTED ) 

A rate-war in any industry affecting the economic 
interests of India should be avoided, but a 
rate-war militating ag~inst the growth and 

expansion of the national shipping industry should 
be prevented. The national shipping industry is 
the only industry in India which is not protected 
and which has hence to struggle against the 
powerful attacks of vested British interests. It is 
further reoognised that the development of a power
f,ul Indian merchant marine is essential not only 
for protecting the national economic interests of 
India, but also 'for promoting an effective national 
policy of defence at sea. The merchant marine 
of a country has been truly called the" Navy of 
supply" and witbout tbis .. Navy of supply" the 
.. Navy of defence" cannot carry out effectively 
the task of defending our coasts and harbours, our 

. trade and our merchant marine. It is therefore, 
obvious that all efforts should be made to ensure 
that the direction and control of our navy 
remains in our own hands so that a free India. 
may be able to defend herself at sea and secure 
the much-needed strength to hold her own in the 
growing economic struggle in the international 
spbere. This is the baok-ground agaiilst which 
we should consider a rate-war in the shipping 
industry. 

It is now nea,rly two years since a rate-war 
started in the Konkan trade and there does not 
aeem to he any sign of its coming to an end. 

fundamental problem and we wonder whether the
problem that is arlslDg on the West Coast can 
be successfully solved either by ignoring or 
evading it. 

It is not our purpose to enter into the merits 
of the various proposals that have been put 
forward for establishing peace among shipping 
interests on the Konkan coast. What 
strikes us, however, as a matter of great impor
tance and which gives us a clear perspective of the 
situatioll, is the growing consciousness in the 
country that those who are at the helm of our 
industries and who manage them from day to 
day should serve the real interests of India first 
and last. Judging from this national test, it is 
difficult to olDcede that the cent. per cent. British 
firm, managing the affairs of the Bo,\,bay Steam 
for the last three decades and more, showed any 
signs of real solicitude about national interests, 
much less of patriotic fervour to further the 
cause of national shipping and stand up for the 
rights of that shipping against the continuous 
in-roads of vested British interests. It is this 
conflict between the nationals and the non-nationals 
which has to be faced and will have to be solved 
if India's industrial future is to be assured. Had 
these British managing agents of the Bombay 
Steam been inspired by a national outlook and 
had tiley acted from that broad national view
pOInt, it is certain that the problem with which 
shipping on the Konksn coast is now faced would 
not have arisen. 

Three shipping companies are involved in this The managing agents of a concern really 
struggle: ,The Bombay Steam. a larger proportion control that company, for it is they who have to 
of whose capital is in Indian hands, a fair, deal with its affairs as they. arise from day to 
proportion of whose directors are Indians, but I day. In as much as it is they, the managing 
whose management is entirely in the hands of a agents, who shape the destiny of a joint-stock 
cent. per cent. British firm of fair standing in company, Mahatma Gandhi and the Working 
the City'; the Indian Co-operative, a real Swadeshi Committee of the Congress have stated in un
concern, whose shares are held by poor or middle mistakable language that no concern can be 
class people on the Konkan coast and the Ratnagar, called Swadeshi, unleBS it is managed either by a 
which came into existence owing to the efforts of managing director or by managing agents, who 
the w611-known industrialist, Sheth Mafatlal are Indians. This is the real issue that comes 
Gagalbhai. The ad vent of the Ratnagar Company to the surface out of the vadous conflicting 
in the trade was the signal for a rate-war. The statements with which the Press has been flooded. 
Indian Co-operative with its poor resources suffered It is not, therefore, merely the division of the 
the most and had it not been for the very timely trade which requires settlement. The larger in
assistanoe rendered by that dynamic force in the terests of the national shipping industry are at 
world of shipping, Mr. Walchand Hiraohand, it stake. It is not difficult to imagine that with ths 
would have gone out of existence. From all the manage~ent resting in non-Indian hands,. it will 
statements and oounter-statements that have been be impossible for them to tnro.w their lot with 
ieued, it is clear that all efforts for rationa- national interests for building up a powerful 
lising the tonnage and the sailings and the fixing Indian' shipping industry in this country. The 
of quotas for putting an end to . the rate-war question, therefore, is that of the Indianizing of the 
amongst the three companies have failed. One capital, directorate and management of tile shipping 
broad fact that emerges out of this whole controversy industry first before it is rationalised to serve the 
is that the issue is not merely an eoonomio one, needs of a particular trade. Will it be too much 
but it is really a national one. Rationalisation to express the hope that all those distinguished 
of an industry under such circumstanoes can only Indians who are connected with these three ship
proceed after the oontrol of an industry passes ing oompanies in the KonIan trade will pui 
Into the hands of the nationals of the oountry. their heads together before long, so that they all 
Indianization of the industry is, therefore, the ma.y work, not for the prestige of any individuals. 
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Jut for the sale objeot of promotins tbe 
growth and developing tbe economic s4engtb at 
the national Indian shipping ~ndustry. wbioh is 
_ellUal for the free India of the future? 

, 

WORLD HISTORY. 
A BRIEF SURVEY OF HUMAN HISTORY. 

By S. R. SHARMA. (Karnatak: PUblisbing House, 
Bombay 2.) 1938. 19cm. 248p. Rs. 2-4-0. 

THOUGH World History bas beeli inoluded among the 
optional subjeota in the Bombay University, it has 
lIot yet become popular witb the students. Tbis is 
partly due to the absenoe of a suitable bcok written 
from an Ind ian view point, Th8~e are undoubtedly 
man,. good books In English on World Histo!"y .. 
bus most of them, if not all, have been written 
from the ElUopean point of view. As has been eaiG 
by Prof. Sharma in the, preface of this book; 
World History is certainly more than the history 
-of Europe and America. Prof. Sharma has written 
. his book to put, the events of the . East, parU. 
Gularly of India, In their proper perspective. Even 
!p:eat writers are not free from the temptation of 
• reading history backwards and· applying the 
1Italldards of present times to measure the heights 
of nations in the anoient past.· This does a. gool\ 
-deal of Il!justice to the oivilisation of the 
East .. for, although as Prof. Sharma says, Europe 
may be at present the workshop of man and Asia 
his dormitory, time was when the reverse was 
·the case. . 

In this volumi'Prol. Sharma has brought the 
... SUl'Vey of Human History" from pre-historio 
times to about 600 A. D. It is not an easy matter 
to oompress suoh a comprehensive maroh of man 
within about 250 pages. Muoh· has to be left out' 
and seleoUon Is largely a matter of Individual 
,judgment. Prof. Sharma has generally put the 
catalogue of political inoidents in the background 
and emphasised the cultural, the material and 
the spiritual progreas of mankind and desorlbed it in 
greater detail. The writer Is at ease in the treatment 
of the subjeot and bas presented succeasive scelies 
and developments In a panoramic manner. . In 
hlschaptsrs on the "Heart of Asia" and the "Medley 

·of Cultures" he has presented a synthetic view of 
India and Ohlna In the former and of Phoneoia, 
Palestine and Persia in the latter, thus trying· to 
adhere to Lord Aoton's standard that the Worle! 
History Is something more and distinot from the 
history of all the nations put togethet. We are 

. of opinion that sufficient justic& has not beall' done 
to China and Persia" in these two chapters. In 
''Ih'ltlng Chapters on Egypt and Babylonia, Prof. 
Sharma bas unfolded the subjeot before the reader 
as it became known to the modern world through 
excavations and through a study of aroha.olog), and 
anthropology. But of Iill the chapters Prof. Sbarma's 
treatment of the Indian oivilisation' Is' by f. the 
best. this Is probably the first bcok" ali World 
History that does proper justice 10 the Mohenjodaro' 

.·oivilisatlon and later Aryan ciYillsation in India: 
Prof. Sharma's treatment of the prophets of rellglO!l 
auoh as Gautam Buddha, Confuoius, Zoratlter of 
even Jesus Christ and their lIOBPels Is far from 

.aatiat'eot.or,\ 
Wbile thel'll' fa ml10h to- be Mid in fsvol11" of 

:,hI, oultural treetmentof the Bubject, OUl" uperlelioe 

is that boys are at sea in the comprehension 
ef such incidents. as it is difficult to show dis
tinctive lanelmar ks in sach .. treatment. A few 
prominent political incidents· have 10 be bed iD 
the time chm and the social and materia\ pro
greas has Jto be. kD.i\ round. thelll. lD. presenting 

: 'he .eoonG editioD, of *hia book we would requesli 
the author ~~ giye a wel1-classified time-chart, 

, no~ a simple. chroaology af eV'lnts, 80 that th4\ 
,readers can taka a chronological revie'lll of ~ 
progress of ml!<Dkincl. A glaring defect, in GUlf 
opinion, ill ~ abllenoe of the en~araiion of thll 

· various . ~s) of .. manJqnd, Que ""are glarln& 
deficiency i,Q the book fa want of a suitable index. 
Descriptive contents are' ",0. substitute for i~ 

· Plof •. Sharma •. eJDiDOIlt1;r qualified &0 write 
.' a book en World, His"'lT, for he ,assesses what 
may be called. blatorical w.aginatiom The pasi 
stands before him and be makes- it- stand hef078 
the reader with vivid rea\i';p. 

R. V. 0T0RKAli. 

JAl' AN:eS}! EXPANSION 
JAPANESE EXPANSICN ON TI'IEASIATIC< 

CONTINENT. Vol. I. By Y08m S. Kmro;' 
(Oambridge University Press.) 1937. 24cJIt.· 
373p $ 4·00. .' 

.. THE problems of the Far East are th. world pro"] 
blems of the next 50 years and more," said General: 
Smuts in addressing the Imperial Confer~nce ill 192J. 
It was therefore Ii happy idea that suggested it
self to the North.Eastern Asia Seminar of' the 
University of California IInder the dlreotion of 
Profeasor Robert Kerner to undertake reeearohes 
and anvestigations into the relations between 
Japan, China and Russia! and. therehy to give a 
sounder and more objeotive basis on which to 
judge events in the Far East. The present volume 
which Is the first of a series of three volumes deals 
· with' the history at: J apaness expansfon on tihEi 
contillent of Asia from its origins fld tha and> of 
the 16th cenroy whe ... Emperot Hideyoshi pia lined 
the eatablislunent of a Japanese Empire in 
Asia; . 

I . The . l/l&rneci aqthor of . the llook alloqld be· 
: oongratulated for hI!! method of treatineJi .. · III 1711 r 
pagSS he has given. in an, easy st:rls the Illaflt, 

: faots, in ,the ~1I,nsionist, PQlio:v. of. Japall f1!11J:1J 
: the beginning to the Jlnd of the 16til century, "1l4' 
· in another 175 pages he has' published JIIP,," 
: nese, Chinese and Korear;l documents whio\l h"..,@, 
'been utilised by Mill in the' preparation of his 
: work. The advantage] of this"Ill"thed' Is tha. while 
I the ordinary etudent gets a· .lucit:l PrmIen~atiorl: of! 

I 
the' Japanese expansionist policy', ~9" ~Ciallst iii.' 
able' to revel in a mll!O of' ~o(,ftnitentlJj· Thill 

! book can' therefore' be plaoed. III' t'litr ~andil' of the' 
: lay reader as well' as the' speoialist. . , .. , 
!. . In' thlll'volqlbEf thtl IB&l'iied: t.Utbdr' PoiDtBI out 
hO'OV Japan's' eles!re'fo. expalisiort on· th .. ,ABiatio' 
continent manifeatecli itself eVen' iii th81 e&ll" 
OIInturies M her national lit'e. It' waS 01rer' X_' 
that aht' f"eDtl, came Into cionftiot with Chida. 
In' tit, nventh' eentllfY," Japan' and·" Ohina had' 
some IIOl'f of' su_aln'y ovarthll aRaral'klngdoms' 
into which K_ was divided" hut after the unl
fioation of KareS' onlt Cbina established a Bar' 
01 IIIlPYelBacy ovitt· the whale' of Korea: In the 
16th oentu7j' Hida~i; ( 1566·1598) thelapallen" 
ElDpero. planned the fnVlislon sf ](0_' and died 
just before the' battle of Bsuchutull whsn a ChIn_' 
foroe: led b, a M ing gelieral was ~oroughl:r da;. 
futed: The death of Hideyoeht proved, 8OIivenfenf' 
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to China, for at that Ume the weak Ming dynasty 
was replaced by tbe Manchus, and a Manchu 
Emperor reconquered Korea, and made it a tribu
tary state of Man.churia. 

This war between Japan and China over the 
control of Korea popularly known as the "Seven 
years' war" was called in ·Japan Ryo-ta-Ja-bi 
(the Dragon-head and Snake-tail compaign) be
cause it began with the grand plan of conquering 
the Asiatic continent and. ended with accomplish
Ing hardly anything. Thus Professor Kuno 
disproves the opinion long held by occidental 
historians that Korea was prior to 1894 under 
the joint suzerainty of Japan and China and that 
the Sino-Japanese war of 1894 was centred round 
the question of their respective rights in Korea. 
He shows clearly that over a period of 600 years 
ending in 1894, ·actual sovereign and tributary 
relationships were established between Ohina and 
Korea, and never at any time did japan exercise 
authority over the whole of Korea. 

We congratulate the author for throwing fresh 
light on the conflicting and often puzzling inter
national relationships in the Far East. What 
strikes the candid reader of the book is the extra
ordinary firmneSB of grasp maintained by. the 
author over every part of the theme. If Professor 
Kuno finishes his work as he has oommenced it, 
there can be no doubt that it will be the most 
complete and authoritative book on the Far 
Eastern International relationships that has yet 
been written. We await with pleasure his succeed
ing volumes. . 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

THE MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM OF ,THE 
PRICE INDEX. By J. K. MONTGOMERY. 
(King.) 1937. 20cm. 74p. 6/-

I must admit feeling disappointed after reading 
throu gh the book. Instead of olarify ing our ideas, 
Mr. Montgomery has added bewilderment by 
introducing a number of formulae many of 
which, it appears to me, are unneceSBarily com
plicated and could have been derived in a simpler 
manner; a number of them could have been 
omitted without in any way hlterfering with· the 
main theme of the book. 

In ohapter I the author states the problem 
quite clearly, and after showing that under the 
usual assumption the price index and the quantity 
index appear as a produotremarks, quite correotly, 
that these quantities cannot be evaluated separa
tely without . further assumptions. 

Chapter II starts with these aSBUmptions. But 
now begin the difficulties. In spite of "speaking 
more preoisely" the idea expressed in the first 
sentenoe· of the second paragraph on page 8 is 
not olear, for, to find out the contribution to the 
value of a produot due to a faotor, it is essen
tial to know the value of the produot with and 
without that faotor. But the latter value has 
no place in the method employed by the author, 
who, besides, does not say preoisely how this 
oontrlbution is to b~ measured I After some 
lengthy oaloulatlons we oome to certain express
ions (on p. 11) for R.., Rb etc. The author does not 
appear to have realised that by his method 
he has been trying to obtain expressions whioh 

!,rB "symmetrical" with respect to a, b, etc. That' 
IS to say, the expressions are such that from 
R.. (for example) one could derive. say, R" by 
merely interchanging a and c in the expreSBion 
for R... These expressions oan, however, bl!' 
obtained in a muoh simpler manner. 

The author then proceeds to apply his lengthy 
and tedious method to different expressions. That 
he Is not always suoceSBful in obtaining thlt 
simplest expressions can be seen from the expr~ 
!'Bion for R. g.iven at the bottom of p. 17 whioh 
IS more compbcated than the following, namely, 

R .. =A (abc ... -1) +b + a + ,which is alsO' 
. a c ... 

admissible. 
This shows that there are many other suob, 

expressions, a fact whioh is perhaps, not realised, 
by the author. 

Very complicated expressions are derived for' 
POI and Q01 in chapter III but it is not the 
intention in this review to indicate how simpler 
expressions could be obtained. The rest of the> 
book is devoted to the derivation of some more· 
expressions and their use. 

The main point of our criticism is that thlt 
splitting up of the product, referred to at the. 
beginning, can be done in an infinite number 
of ways. The author has obtained expressions 
( for these factors) which are "symmetrical" with.. 
respect to the primary quantities, but as similar 
and simpler expressions can be derived, it·is 
very doubtful whether the results obtained by. 
the author will have wide aoceptance. 

S. R. SAVUR. 

LIT"rLE YELLOW GENTLEMAN. By HENRY 
JOHN MAY. (Cassell.) 1937. 200m. 269p •. 
Rs. 7/6. 

IN this interesting book the author proves beyond, 
doubt that the causes openly alleged for her in
vasion of North China do not correspond with. 
the motives which really govern Japanese polioy 
towards China. According to the author the reat 
oauess for .Japan's latest offensive against China. 
are the resourses of' North China, the terrible 
economio oonditions at home and the control of 
Japanese Government by the military and naval. 
authorities. The interest of the book does not. 
merely consist in exposing the so-oalled charges
of the Japanese Government against the Nanking. 
Government. In part I of the book the author 
shows with the help of newspaper reporte that 
Japan has been provoking the Chinese to be anti
Japanese. that she has set up dummy adminls-· 
trations in parts of China, and that she 'has been 
deliberately oreating incidents so as to justify 
her invasion of China. Though this part of the. 
book is based only 'on newspaper reports, we· 
believe that those who have made a deep study 
of the Far Eastern problems will agree with the 
main thesis of the author. 

The book makes delightful reading, and Wit 
would speoially recommend to the reader ohapter 
12 .dealing with Dr. Sunyet Sen and Marshal 
Chaing':kl-shaik and chapters 11, 13 and 14· 
describing the real causes of Japanese agr9B8ioD 
in . China. 

, The author should be oongratulated for not. 
over-burdening the main text with dooumentary 
statements, but oonfining them to' the appendices. 
The book is well illustrated with maps and. 
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'JI1~res. The book is one of the latest ones Taking first the constitution of the Federal 
.. deallng with Japanese aggreesion In North China Legislature,' one third of the members of the 
and no one who is Interested in oontemporary Federal AssemblY' will. be the representatives of 
'.history shonld be withont it. . the States. The StateS, . whioh, generally speaking. 

M. V. SUBRAHIlANYAIl. ara autooratioallY governed, will be under no 

Wisttllaut.ous. 
SpHM lJroadca8t by the Hon. Pandit Hirday 

Nath Kunzru in Australia, on Sepkmber' 8, 1988., 

THE British Parliament passed a measure of 
constitutional reform about three years ago 
which it believed to be of a generous character. 

to recollcile Indian with British interests. It has, 
however, failed to bring about political appease
ment. Both the Provincial and Federal sections 
of the constitution have been subjected to· severe 
oritlcism, but opposition is direcwd mainly against 
·the constitution of the' .Federal Government. 

Before speaking, however, of the Federal part 
of the Constitution, I should bring to your notice 

·the fact that new Provincial Governments· are 
functioning in all the provinces. Seven out of 
the eleven provinces are being governed by Cong
ress Ministries. One of them' Is the Northwest 
Frontier province, more than ninety percent of 
whose population is Moslem. This should dispose 

, « the myth that Moslem political interests are 
different than t)lose of the Hindu. and that Mos
lems prefer British rule to Indian mle. All the 
provincial governments have 'Q,egun welL They 
have taken social measures in hand. They are all 

.. ~oncerned with agrarian reform, the relief of mral 
lndebtedn_ and problems of a similar kind rela
"tlng both to factory . workers and agrionltur'al 
tenants and labourers. They have proved tho
l'Oughly successful in maintaining law and order 
and have not hesitated In the fsce of public' criti
cism to use strong measures when, In their judgment, 

'they were oalled for. It Is recognized on all hands 
·that popularly elected Ministers have shown no 
weakness In this respect. .Even when communal 
disturbances have broken out, the Ministers be
longing to homogeneous cabinets have been able 
to deal quiokly and effectively with them. This 
Dould prpvlde good proof of Indian capacity' 
In the provincial sphere. 

Now I shall deal with the Federal provisions 
·:of the Government of India Act. 

The first thing to be' noticed in this connee
.. tion is that India's demand for equality of status 
with England and the Dominions has not been 
'recognized in the statute. This has produced a 
very adverse effect In India. . Now take the other 
features. What do we want popular governments 
for? We want them, I take It, to raise the standard 
.of living of the people, to improve the social ser
vices, to build up other economla resources and 
to deVelop our industries. We should. therefore, 
try to Bee how far the GovernmeDt of India Act 
:places the power to do these things In· 'our handa. 

obligation to allow them. to be elected. Their 
representatives inay therefore be to a large extent 
nominated. How wUJ the two seotions of the 
Legislature, one owing responsibility to a popular 
electorate, and the other to prinoas whose will 
is law, be able . to work together? WUJ it be 
possible to form stable national ministries for ' 
giving elieot to popular wishes, ·or will the 
nominated seotion: lie a; diag on, demooracy and 
load the soale. in favour of oonservatism p, Instead 
of giving my . own; .oplnions··' on this Bubjeot,' I 
will quote' to yon the words of Berriedale Keith, 
whose authority as a oonstltutional writer is 
reoognized throughout the. Empire. "For the 
federal scheme", he says, "It is diffioult to .feel 
any 'satisfaction.· The units of whioh it· Is 
composed are too disparate to' be joined suitably 
together, and it is too obvious that on the British 
side the scheme is favoured in order to provid,! 
an element of pure conservatism, In. order to 
oombat any dangerons elements of democracy 
contributed by British India. It is diffioult to 
deny the justioe of the oontention in India that 
federation was largely evoked by the desire to 
evade the issua of extending responsible govern. 
ment to the central government of British India. " 

. I shall now take the financi"l and economio 
provisions of the . Aot. It. has been laid down 
that a Britisher domiciled in the United Kingdom, 
a British Company incorporated in the United 
Kingdom, and a ship registered iti the' U nitecj. 
Kingdom will be . free from any conditions ~ 
restriotions whioh any Indian law might impose. 
Suppose a Federal law lays down conditions with 
regard to the proportion of Indb,ns in the 
directorate of a company, or the proportion of 
oapitaJ in Indian hands, a oompany inoorporated 
in the United Kingdom need not observe them. 
It will be supposed to have complied with them 
just as if It were an Indian company registered. 
In Illdia. I will give you one more illustration. 
You know how important the shipping Industry 
is both from the eoonomio point of view and 
from that of defence. You belong to the British 
race. but notwithstanding this. you have taken 
steps, in view of. the important considerations I 
have pointed out, to reserve your coastal. trade 
to AustTalian ships.' Indians, however, wUJ not 
be able to take any such steps under the Acl 
Indian coastal trade will continue to be dominated 
by British Interests. Take another oase. that of 
currency and exchange. . Yon realized the impor
tance' of these matters during the depression. 
When your trade deollned and the prices paid f~ 
your exports went down, you took stepe to 
regulate :your uchange in such a way as to pro
mote the interssts of your people. Although YOll 

are British, you did not keep your QUJrenoy linked 
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lIIVith the British pound. Even though it had 
&iepreciated, you chose a new rate for yourseU in 
prdc;r to enable your people to receive a proper 
return for their goods. Indians, however, will be 
powerless under the Act to do anything of the kind 
*hat you did. No measure relating to currenoy 
can even be introduoed in the Indian legislature 
exoept with the previous permission of the Governor
'General. The Governor-General will be controlled 
by the Secretary. of State for India, who, it may 
be presumed, will be influenced by City 1nterel!te. 
I leave it to you to decide whether the Act wlth 
the limitations that I have placed before you can 
reasonably be accepted by India. 

All political ,parties are united in opposing 
'it. There is still some chance that the, obnox. 
ious features may be modified in SUC!l. a way as 
toanable demooracyto functioneliectively at the 
same time. We shall know the intentions of the 
British Government after Lord, Linlithgow's return 
to India. If the British Government decides to 
'force the unmodified Act on us, . you must not 
expect peaoe in 'India. There is already a v~ry 
imporlant section of the people, led by the Indlan 
;National Congress, which .has accepted the creed 
of independence. It wants to secede from the 
Empire, and if the Act is enforced as it is, this 
section will gain considerably in strength. . 

rrhere is one other 'subject I wish to mention 
before closing. It is a subject concerning the 
relations' of India and the Dominions. One result 
of the awakening which has taken place in :mdia 
within the last thirty' years i~ that Indians ~ake a 
keen interest in questions relating to permits to 
settle abroad. 

There are restriotions on their entry 'Into 
certain parts of the Empire and the disabilities 
they labour under in certain other ,parts have 
been among the potent faotors colouring their 
feelings and determining their attitude towards 
the Empire. The best way in which India's 
demands of equality with other members qf the 
Empire can be emphasised is to allow the 
Indians the same freedom of goverrunent and 
settlement 8S is enjoyed by 'the people of other 

,States of the Commonwealth, consistant with 
such safeguards lis may be found neoesaary to 
protect the standards of liviving of ~be people. 
Tbis policy seems to be involved in the idea of 
an Empire claiming to he based on moral ideas. 
and to regarding capacity and character of greater 
,iniporta nee than -race or I'el~ion. 

So long as this is not conceded it is obvious 
that there can be 'no identity of interests between 
the various members of the Empire, and that 
racial feelings and distrust will injure their poli
tical .relations with one another. 

.Appeals to the non-British nations io the 
Empire to defend its interests can, in suob a 
oase, -only appear to !bem as an invitation to 
help in thecoDSolidation of the Empire for the 
benefit of those who regard themselves as belong
ing to a superior raoe. 

In theory the right to control the composition 
of the population is implied in the idea of full 
self-government. India has aooordingly acknow
ledged 'the right of 'the Dominions to deoide whom 
they will allow to become the premier part of the 
population. But the exercise of a legal right may 
be an undeniable moral wrong. 
. The immigration policies pursued by the Do
minIons, although 'their legal validity cannot be 
questioned, have created an intellse feeling through
out India. In such a situation, frankly speaking. 
aven though India ,may remain in tbe Empire, 
she cannot regard- herself as belonging lothe 
Family of Nations constituting the British Com
monwealth. She cannot with equanimity regard a 
situation ,in ,which, while her children are pre. 
vented bom entering the 'DominioD&, Italians and 
Germans are, comparatively speaking, welcome. 
The relationsbipbetw~en her and the Empire 
must ·therefore be lDore in tbe nature of a politi
tical allianoe which is based on temporary con. 
siderations of self-interest, and in which sentiment 
and mo~ality have .no part. 

The instability of such a relation is obvious. 
and it ought to be the task of statesmanship to 
plaoe ',it on a more enduring footing. 

g~' .. .o.o .... ~~o.~~~-=*O~~~~~ .. ~~~>=~n~a=~==~~=· ='~~~~~~-=.o*=~=-~. 
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